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Stanford A lpine C lub
T he Stanford A lpine C lub has a distinguished history of alpine excellence. Its inspirations
lie in the steep granite of the Yosemite Valley, but its members have contributed accomplishments around the globe. T he SA C went dormant during the 1980s and 1990s, but was
resurrected in 2002 to promote alpine pursuits in the Stanford Community.
T he modern SA C perpetuates the original spirit of alpinism by providing a forum for
planning excursions, and by introducing new members to the safe and responsible enjoyment
of mountaineering, rock climbing, ice climbing, ski mountaineering, and other alpine pursuits.

C over P ho t o: J a red B row n, M i ke K er z h ner, a n d C li n t C u m m i ns on t he su m m i t of S t a n d i ng
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2 Following in M y Parents’ Boot Tracks
Step hanie A b egg
O n July 4, 1974, three sisters named Mary, Susan, and B arb set out on a weekend backpacking trip on the Dosewalips Trail in Washington’s beautiful O lympic Mountains. Susan,
a recent graduate of the Tacoma Mountaineers B asic C limbing Course, was eager to share
her enthusiasm for the “ Freedom of the Hills” with her sisters. Stopping for a rest break, the
three young ladies were relaxing and enjoying the wild O lympics scenery. A ll of a sudden,
a young man came hiking along from the opposite direction. His name was Marty, and he
was from Illinois. It ended up that he had dinner with the three sisters, and exchanged
addresses with Susan. Marty and Susan wrote a few let ters, Susan proposed, and in June
1975 Marty had moved west and they were married in Susan’s backyard. T hey spent their
honeymoon camping in a garbage dump on San Juan Island, but that’s another story. T his
was the beginnings of a long and joyful marriage, with lots and lots of climbing! E ventually
Susan and Marty had two daughters. O ne of them was named Steph (that’s me!).
M y parents didn’t stop their trips to the mountains when I was born. M y first hike was in
B an , A lberta; I was only 2 months old. M y first overnight backpacking trip was to Stuart
Lake, near M t. Stuart; I was only 1 year old. A pparently I loved it. C limbing, hiking, and
mountaineering have been normal summer activities for as long as I can remember.
As the years passed, I developed my parents’ love for the mountains. T his last summer,
between my graduation from Stanford and my full time job at a civil engineering firm in
B ritish Columbia, I spent my days climbing and hiking in the North C ascades and surrounding mountains. D uring this time, my parents always looked forward to my return
home, not because they were worried, but because they looked forward to seeing my photos.
M y slideshows would always result in an evening of reminiscing on their past climbing days
and them pulling out their 30 year old photo books. I enjoyed these reminisces as much as
my parents did, particularly the climbs on M t. Rainier, M t. Stuart, and B ugaboo Spire
that my parents and I did 30 years apart.

I – M t. Rainier 14,410 ft, D isappointment C leaver
T hirty years ago, my parents lived on Vashon Island, a ferry ride and a couple of hours
drive from Washington’s license plate logo, M t. Rainier. Rainier, at 14,410 ft (that’s tall
for the North C ascades, where 10,000 ft is considered massive), was my parents’ first ma jor
alpine climb. A lthough they climbed several of the routes on the volcano’s snowy slopes,
D isappointment C leaver was their first choice, both because of its enjoyable snow climbing
and aesthetic views of Lit tle Tahoma and Ingram G lacier. So when I began planning a climb
of M t. Rainier in June with two Stanford friends ( E u-Jin Goh and Paul Csonka), my parents
were quick to recommend D isappointment C leaver.
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C li m b ers co m i ng u p t he snow slop e a b ove D isa p p oi n t m en t
C 2007 S t ep h A b egg.
C leaver, a b ou t 30 m i nu t es fro m t he su m m i t ; !

Despite questionable weather reports for the weekend we planned to climb, E u-Jin, Paul,
and I headed up to C amp Muir. In a few hours we were stripping o our raingear as we
broke through the clouds into the brilliant high mountain sunshine. We were surprised to
find over fifty people at C amp Muir; I can only imagine the crowds on a sunny summer
weekend! T he R M I guiding service has greatly increased the tra c on the mountain since
my parents climbed it in the 70s’.
We went to bed early, planning to wake up around 1:30 am. Despite the constant
crunching of crampons and clanking of harnesses and ice axes from other climbers get ting
an even earlier alpine start, we managed to stay in our sleeping bags until 2 am. A t 2:45
am, we were the last party to leave C amp Muir. O ur route across to C adaver G ap was lit
by a constant stream of headlamps.
C rossing over C adaver G ap was straightforward, as was the traverse across Ingram F lats,
the climb up the C leaver, and the snowy slopes to the summit. W ith an ample supply of
spring snow, Rainier is a straightforward climb and can be done in 3-4 hours from C amp
Muir. M y favorite part of the climb was the vast expanse of the crater rim. Someday I will
have to go back and camp near one of the steam vents along the crater; my parents did this
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once when they had a 3-day weekend. M t. Rainer is an enjoyable athletic climb, and I now
understand why my parents climbed it so many times.

I I – M t. Stuart 9,415 ft, North Ridge D irect
Not long after climbing M t. Rainier, I embarked on a 10-day climbing trip with C lint
C ummins, who was in the Seat tle area for the Fourth of July.

C 2007 C li n t C u m m i ns.
S t ep h on t he k n ife-edge nor t h r i dge of M t . S t u a r t ; !

C lint and I had discussed several climbing possibilities in the months before our trip. O verwhelmed by the endless bounty of alpine climbing in the C ascades, I asked my parents for
input. “ W hy don’t you climb M t. Stuart?” my dad suggested after a few seconds thought,
“ that was my favorite climb.” T hat’s saying a lot for a guy who has climbed hundreds of
mountains in the North C ascades. A look through my dad’s tat tered climbing guide reveals
climbing notes on M t. Stuart on every other page: “ M t. Stuart, west ridge, July 1979,
athletic low C lass 5,” “ M t Stuart, north ridge, A ugust 1980, great exposure, fun climbing
on the G endarme,” and hundreds of comments like “go left, the right side of the ridge drops
o ,” “6 hours 40 minutes descent back to camp, only 1 rope needed,” “ third party to the
summit this year,” “used several long slings,” “stay on the right side of the couloir, later
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in the season this might be tricky.” His guide looks like an editor’s copy of a first draft—a
circle around the word “exposed,” an exclamation point beside “loose rock,” a star beside
“ take the ramp to the col,” etc. M y dad’s climbing notes provide an invaluable wealth of
knowledge.
Heeding my parents’ suggestion, C lint and I began our trip with a drive to Leavenworth,
Washington. In addition to M t. Stuart, we planned to climb nearby Prusik Peak as well,
another of my parents’ favorites (they climbed it six times between 1979 and 1981, on one
occasion in a hailstorm and on another occasion twice in one day).
C lint was eager to climb both Stuart and Prusik, despite the fact that he had already
climbed both (no surprise!). C lint had soloed Stuart’s north ridge some 30 years ago, but
had always wanted to go back and climb the G reat G endarme (5.9) 500 ft below the summit
(the gendarme maintains the true ridge, but many parties avoid this intimidating 200 ft
block by descending and traversing below). A nd although C lint had climbed Prusik Peak,
he had not done the B urgner-Stanley route (5.10), the now-standard route on the sheer
granite south face. I found both Stuart and Prusik to be amazing alpine climbs. I think the
north ridge of Stuart is my favorite climb to date. W ith its classic exposed knife-edge ridge
and over 20 moderate rock pitches and probable bivy, this F ifty C lassic is hard to forget.
O n our climb of M t. Stuart, C lint and I wanted to travel light since climbing with a
heavy pack is neither fun nor fast; we packed minimal gear, which meant leaving our sleeping
bags in the car, even though we knew a bivy was likely given the length of the climb. C lint
and I each brought 2 liters of water, some food, a jacket and hat, boots, climbing gear,
headlamp, and an ice axe. Fortunately, the weather was perfect.
We left the Lake Stuart Trailhead at 5:45 am, followed a faint climber’s trail along
Mountaineer C reek (which should be called Mosquito C reek; even my dad’s 30-year-old
notes mention the terrible bugs!), and arrived at the toe of the north ridge in five hours. A t
the base of the ridge, we were about 3,000 vertical feet below the summit (9,415 ft).
T he first four pitches were fun 5.7. T hen came the heart of the climb—several hours of
exposed ridgeline simul-climbing. T he hands-on-the-crest traverses with sheer granite faces
dropping into the valley on either side were amazing. We couldn’t ask for bet ter climbing
than on the solid sun-warmed alpine granite. Truly classic. A nd then, just when we thought
the climbing couldn’t get any bet ter, we arrived at the base of the G reat G endarme. T he
two pitches of the G endarme were an incredible 5.9 lieback and a fun 5.9 o width (never
thought I would find an o width fun!). C lint and I were glad we chose to climb the G endarme
rather than traverse below, which we had briefly considered due to the late hour (the sun
was set ting as we arrived at the top of the G endarme). A fter the G endarme, it was only a
few more pitches to the summit. We reached the summit at 10 pm under a fading twilight.
W hat an amazing climb!
B ut the climb was only half over. Now we had to face the descent. None of the routes
down Stuart are quick or easy. C lint and I had decided on the West Ridge as our descent
route, so we started to pick our way down. Ideally, we wanted to find a bivy site by a melting
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snowfield, since we were nearly out of water. B ut in the dark we found it too di cult to
find the route or see the many rappel slings, so we decided to build a bivy and assess the
situation in the morning. W ithout sleeping bags, it was not the most comfortable night. I
found that if I crawled into my pack I was a bit warmer. T hankfully, the night was short,
and at 4:30 am it was light enough to start to look for the descent route again. T he sunrise
was beautiful.

C 2007 S t ep h A b egg.
M or n i ng v iew fro m ou r b i v y on t he W est R i dge of M t . S t u a r t ; !

Long. E xhausting. Monotonous. Worth it. T hat’s how I would describe our 15-hour descent
down the West Ridge, over Goat Pass, and back to Stuart Lake. T his involved a series of
scat tered rappels, loose descent paths, sketchy downclimbing, and even some glissading on
heather. I remember at one point C lint and I rapped o a single nut. It didn’t help that on
the entire West Ridge we found no water, and the only food we had between the two of us
was three fruit bars and a brownie. Perhaps the next time I climb M t. Stuart, I will try a
di erent descent—my dad’s climbing notes indicate that the class 3 couloirs on the SE side
are loose but short, although you do end up on the opposite side of the mountain from your
car at Stuart Lake. . .
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C limbing the direct north ridge of M t. Stuart at the beginning of the summer was a
dangerous undertaking, since it set a high standard for the summer ahead. Fortunately,
the North C ascades o er plenty of great alpine climbing. M y parents are a great resource
for helping me choose the classics. O ver the course of the summer I climbed several of
their all-time favorites, including the South and North E arly W inter Spires (with C lint), the
F isher C himneys route on M t. Shuksan, E ldorado Peak (a classic knife-edge snow summit
my parents joined me on), Forbidden Peak (another F ifty C lassic), M t. Sir Donald (yet
another F ifty C lassic), M t. Triumph, Ruth M tn., Tomyhoi Peak and M t. B aker, to name a
few. I will probably never get the chance to climb so many amazing mountains in so short
a time.

I I I – B ugaboo Spire 10,510 ft, N E Ridge
A t the end of A ugust, just as I was beginning
to think my alpine adventuring was over for
the summer, I got the opportunity to go to the
B ugaboos for a few days with my friend Jason.
T he B ugaboos are a stunning group of sheer
granite peaks in eastern B ritish Columbia. O ften, you can start the climb right o the glacier.
T he B ugaboos also have special meaning for my
parents, since it marked the end of their climbing career. T hey had planned to spend a few
weeks climbing in the B ugaboos the summer of
1983, but then I was born, so their climbing trip
turned into a reconnaissance of the area. Unfortunately, they never got the opportunity to
return. So twenty-four years after I put an end
to my parents’ summers of climbing, I found
myself fulfilling my parents’ dream to climb in
the B ugaboos.
T he first step was finding the B ugaboos. Despite the grandeur of these peaks, I didn’t see a
single road sign indicating their presence. T ypical C anada. B ut somehow Jason and I managed to find the dirt road turno , somewhere
C 2007
M y d a d w i t h m e i n t he B uga b oos; !
along the road between Golden and Radium Susa n A b egg.
Hot Springs. Soon we were at the trailhead
wrapping the car in chicken wire to protect against the rubbervorous B ugaboo Porcupine.
T he camping area at A pplebee Dome was only 3 miles and 3,200 ft away. A lthough the
trail was well-traveled, because of our late start (6 pm) we wandered around in the dark
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looking for the camp, which we finally spot ted due to the headlight of a weak-bladdered
fellow climber.
Since our trip to the B ugaboos
was short, we were able to climb
only a couple of peaks ( B ugaboo
Spire and Pigeon Spire). A lready
I am banking up my vacation days
so I can return next summer. T he
main ob jective was the N E Ridge
of B ugaboo Spire, an incredible
solid granite spire rising a couple of thousand feet out of the
surrounding glaciers. T his F ifty
C lassic climb o ers 9–12 pitches
of sustained and exposed 5.6–5.8
climbing.
Jason and I set out for the N E
Ridge of B ugaboo Spire on our
second day in the B ugaboos. We
got an early start and managed
to find our way to the giant cairn
at B ugaboo-C rescent col in the
dark. From here the view of the
N E ridge in the morning sun was
inspiring. Jason, however, was
pret ty intimidated, and decided
that he would rather spend a relaxing day basking in the sun with
the chipmunks at camp. I was
disappointed, but as luck would
C 2007 S t ep h A b egg.
B uga b oo Sp i re; !
have it, the last party approaching the N E Ridge was a group of
three French-C anadians who let me join them for the climb. So I would get to climb the N E
ridge after all!
W hen we reached the base of the climb, there were 6 parties ahead of us, five of which
were still on the ground. We waited at the base of the N E ridge for 3 hours; finally, at
10:30 am, we were climbing. T he climb was moderate, the exposure and the views were
magnificent, and the rock was solid. I learned a bit of French as well, since the friendly
French-C anadians either forgot I did not know French or figured I did not need to know the
helpful beta they were shouting to each other. E ven when they spoke E nglish, their accents
were quite thick (did he say “o belay” or “watch me here”?). It took us 8 hours to reach
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the south summit (10,510 ft), but this time involved a lot of back-ups at belay stations. T he
main reason to get an alpine start for this climb it to get ahead of the crowds.
A fter sharing a summit Toblerone, we rappelled down the upper pitches of the K ain
route on the south side of B ugaboo Spire, arriving back at camp in 3.5 hours. A fter my bivy
on M t. Stuart, I appreciated a warm sleeping bag after a long day of climbing!
A few days later (after stopping to climb M t. Sir Donald on the way home), I was back
home giving my parents a slideshow of my photos from the B ugaboos. T his time there were
no old photo books to pull o the shelf. I’m picking up where my parents left o 23 years
ago. Mountains, here I come!

Steph A begg graduated from Stanford in 2006 with a degree in E ngineering G eology. She is now working in B ritish Columbia as a civil
engineer, but is thinking of going to graduate school to have more time
for climbing, backpacking, and phototography. V isit her webpage at
h t t p : / / sabegg . goog l epages . com / . P ho t o C 2007 S t ep h A b egg C ollec t ion.)
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